
Rt. 12, Frederick, ed. 21701 
9/12/75 

Mr. Martin Waldron 
!dewy Room 
New York Times 
229 W. 43 3t., 
hew York, A.Y. 10036 

Dear Martin, 

Sorry you were eoree yesterday. neiser utayed only about 15 minutoe efts e you 
left. Y don't know hoe you took his question about the Times' attitude toward CBS' 
coming videowhitewash but I tuok it as a subcenscious reflection of hiu own eulief 

theti the white will be thinner tide trip. The man is unaware that he is a partisan, 

that it snows, that he argues the official line and tulip himeell it 3s questioning, 
and tent he clearly reflects the policy laid down for him to adjust to. 

Why he kept tuieting what I said I don't know unless it was to kid himself. Why 
he did not want to leave with a tape I also don't know but it does not reassure me 
about the honesty of his intentions. It would hove served his ostensible purpose, to 
prepare lather for te interview. But then ho asked no nothing about myself or my 
work or how I went about it or how I was able to or anything else I caa think of 

that seemed designed to serve that purpose. 

Be is no longer a producer. Now he is a writer. 1 suppooe he'll script Rather's 
questions from little more than what you were in on. 

I'm sorry that when you come you leave unexpectedly. I would have likedto be 
able to discuss with you what I can or might be able to do to help with your pro-
ject and the jeeterest of the editor who believe:: there as  a ,story. From my u.n work 
there is a much bigger story than I think he can imagine. While the way I hove done it 

has many liabilities, I believe I have put rota than erzeagh of it toes her in the 

book I'm preparing to print. 

It is a whopper. The text ic 466 pages plus a short preface. Tne incomplete 

appendix is 150 pages. I'll add a few when the index is completed. The book will 

be 660 pages. 

I don't know whey' it will be out but I'll poocead am eapidle as I can. There is 

an interest is ancillary rights but if that deal goes through an enormous amount 

will remain inelueing a major story, one I teleth could make e eerioe. 

141 was elett to any I have to atop giving ell my work away. I wish she'd 

naid this earlier now. But it is stolen anyway, widely and regularly, and I am 

without the moans of doing ale thine about it. I can t tell you how many fake 

interviews there have been that are really ripoffs of what I've done and coeyre_ghted. 
Not one was an iaterview. Not ono, in fact, was as much as a phone call. 

Roeever, there remains what I can give away only I no longer think about it and 
it is no longer on my mina when there iu tee opportunity. I did have several things 
in mind for you when you were here in the spring. Teings not necessary to my planned. 

writing. One would have put you on to tae CIA and drue%e .. have e sa0eLry it prepared 

on it in 1964. It is not consistent with their line after the Olson story broke. 
(After you left then I made several unanswered calla to the 	bureLu.) 

once thin bock ee uut I eent to cot to several started and lcid aside. They all 

have "new evidence" not new to me and for some I'm getting more regularly. My problem 

is time. I have everything to du myself. 



:;Unless this deal for the ancillary rights goes through or there is another 
the only way I can print this book is by increasing my debt. That means there will 
be no money for promip_ons, which means. I'll not be on the road. Or, I'll be home 
;:ost of the time, diving lay tiwo between a.aiJ.ing books out and working on new ones. 

If as you said you come back in a couple of weeks, the only matters I can now 
expect to take no away will b few and brief, like meeting with Jim on the Ray and 
my FOIA appeal and working out a lover with my artist. IMll be hero finishing this 
book and praparing for printing. 

And I d.at't el:poct anyone from CLO on the ..T7K part of their "opecial." 
I thought ce you thin mo.zninc: Rt the time you gay you now get up. I'd gone 

back to :sleep whey' the phone rang at 5:45. Lit answered it and it kept rinaing. 
By the time I get to Ty office it atoppet1 ringing just as I picked it up. It 
turned out that in swooping the bedroom she'd loosened the plug on the phone. 

It will be a pleasant surprise to no if you got anyttking out of Hasty. I do 
not think the Bureau will let him talk or that if they say they will that no will. 
he can't safely. Thin in part of one of tee books l'vu laid aside, the one I want to 
return to after receding and editing the draft of true one I laid aside a year ago 
for my work on the Ray haariag. There in an altenlative: that you 11 got a prepared 
story/defense. however, there could be a story in that. Why deatroy the proof of a 
tendency toward violence displayed is advance by the wad bomber of Dallas? 

I have me proof of what is going on but I have some pretty .'"yzantiue beliefs 
and az basis for holuing them. I think so, aslyway. 

You find a foundation that will keep ma going modestly and I'll have pl(5aty of 
stories for the Timeu. I have no arubition for fame or wealth. What I really want to do is complete 	tork i've started. 1 doa't have to leave hove to keep busy with 
the materials I have for another decade. 

Good luck with Beaty and the rest of your project. I'd like very much to know 
what you learn that you don't print, including Vaat you nay think in without value. 

If the Ti7:na really wants to break this case open, definitively and beyond 
repair, I've already done it. I'll be anxious to do something with the ancillary 
rights. Thu faster the batter. If you want to read it in confidence, allow yourself 
three days' for reading and lualcityg notes about which to ask ituestioae. 

Be©t regards, 

ooN 


